INTRODUCTION
============

The search for food and feeding is essential for the survival of all animals. Feeding can be regulated by various conditions, and food palatability is the main factor that determines feeding initiation.

*Drosophila melanogaster* is a genetic model system that has been useful for the study of the molecular and cellular mechanisms of taste ([@b5-molce-40-5-331]). In particular, following the identification of the gustatory receptor (*Gr*) gene family, multiple studies have addressed the functions of the sugar and bitter receptors, mainly through *Gr* gene mutant analyses ([@b3-molce-40-5-331]; [@b6-molce-40-5-331]; [@b9-molce-40-5-331]; [@b10-molce-40-5-331]; [@b14-molce-40-5-331]; [@b15-molce-40-5-331]; [@b17-molce-40-5-331]; [@b18-molce-40-5-331]; [@b22-molce-40-5-331]). 60 genes in the gustatory receptor gene family encode 68 receptor proteins ([@b2-molce-40-5-331]; [@b20-molce-40-5-331]; [@b21-molce-40-5-331]). The Grs are expressed in various organs such as the labellum, legs, anterior margin of wings, pharynx, and internal organs such as the intestine in adult *Drosophila (*[@b19-molce-40-5-331]; [@b24-molce-40-5-331]; [@b28-molce-40-5-331]). Grs are also expressed at the larval stage in *Drosophila*, in organs such as the terminal organ and pharyngeal sense organs ([@b12-molce-40-5-331]), and are involved in sugar and bitter sensing ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]; [@b11-molce-40-5-331]; [@b16-molce-40-5-331]). During metamorphosis, almost the entire larval peripheral nervous system disappears to be rebuilt into the adult peripheral nervous system ([@b27-molce-40-5-331]). As an example, 21 pairs of odorant receptor neurons are responsible for olfaction at the larval stage, while more than 1,300 pairs of odorant receptor neurons are newly generated in the antenna at the adult stage ([@b28-molce-40-5-331]). The pharyngeal sensory neurons are an exception to this rebuilding during metamorphosis ([@b7-molce-40-5-331]), and it is unclear what this means for the development and physiology of the organism. Analysis of the functions of the pharyngeal sensory neurons and what chemicals they detect may yield insight into the reason why these neurons are maintained throughout development.

Three sensory organs exist in the adult *Drosophila* pharynx: the labral sense organ (LSO), ventral cibarial sensory organ (VCSO), and dorsal cibarial sensory organ (DCSO) ([@b24-molce-40-5-331]; [@b25-molce-40-5-331]). The DCSO and VCSO occupy the dorsal and ventral parts of the cibarium, and the LSO is located near the labellum. The pharyngeal sense organs are located between the external sensory system which senses the quality of food, and the post-ingestive internal nutrient sensing system which determines whether to continue or stop feeding, and are thus in an anatomically ideal position to act as additional regulators of feeding. Recent studies have shown that the pharyngeal sense organs indeed regulate feeding. Adult gustatory receptor neurons (GRNs) that express sugar receptors promote and maintain feeding ([@b13-molce-40-5-331]), while bitter sensing by larval pharyngeal GRNs was found to inhibit ingestion ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]).

In this study, we identified an adult pharyngeal GRN that expresses a subset of four Grs of previously unknown function. Using mutant analysis and molecular genetic tools, we found that this pharyngeal neuron and the Gr2a gustatory receptor expressed in this neuron are involved in feeding inhibition. *Gr2a* appears to be involved in the inhibition of feeding on food with a high concentration of Na^+^. This feeding suppression, which reflects that flies find excessively salty food unappetizing, does not manifest when flies are starved and hungry.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

*Drosophila* stocks, transgenic flies, and generation of the *Gr2a* mutant
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Flies were grown on standard cornmeal agar medium. Fly culture and behavior experiments were carried out at room temperature (23°C ± 2°C). *White-CantonS* (*wCS*) flies were used as controls. The *Gr2a*-, *Gr23a*-, *Gr57a*-, and *Gr93d-GAL4* lines used in this study were previously described ([@b12-molce-40-5-331]). RNAi lines for the *Gr* genes were purchased from the Vienna Drosophila Resource Center (VDRC), and the VDRC IDs are as follows: 39570 (*Gr2a*), 40853 (*Gr23a*), 45879 (*Gr57a*), and 6813 (*Gr93d*). The *Gr2a* mutant (*Gr2a^GAL4^*) was generated by homologous recombination. The 5′ and 3′ homology arms for the *Gr2a* coding region were amplified by genomic DNA PCR using specific primer pairs (GGATCCCAGAACGAAGATCGGAGACGGATTCACTA and GGTACCTCATCCACTATCTGCCGCGCG for the 5′ homology arm, CGGGCCGCCTCTCCATGTTGATGCAGGT and CCGCGGCGTTTCCGAACAGCTGTTGC for the 3′ homology arm), and cloned into the mutant construction vector pw35GAL4. After obtaining transformants carrying the targeting vector, the transgene was mobilized and offspring were screened for targeted insertions as previously described ([@b8-molce-40-5-331]). *Gr2a* cDNA was amplified from cDNA (RT06756) and inserted into pUAST attB vectors via conventional molecular cloning methods. Transgenic flies were generated using PhiC31 integrase-mediated transgenesis on the second chromosome (attP40) (BestGene Inc., USA).

Chemicals
---------

Chemicals of the highest purity commercially available were purchased for use in the CAFE assay. Calcium chloride (C0504), potassium chloride (P0515), and sucrose (S0809) were purchased from Duchefa Biochemie, and caffeine (27600), methyl cellulose (M7140), sodium chloride (71376), and sodium gluconate (S2054) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

*Gr* expression mapping and immunohistochemistry
------------------------------------------------

Mapping of *Gr-GAL4* driver expression in the labral sense organ and brain immunostaining were performed on transgenic flies containing both a *Gr-GAL4* transgene and *UAS-mCD8-GFP* as a GFP reporter. *Gr-GAL4* drivers that show expression in the DP3 neuron of the larval dorsal pharyngeal sensilla ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]) were crossed into *UAS-mCD8-GFP* flies, and expression in the labral sense organ of resulting adult progeny were observed. Adult heads were dissected and incubated in mounting solution (70% glycerol in 1X PBS-T) for 20--30 min before direct observation of fluorescence. To determine whether two *Gr-GAL4* drivers are expressed in the same cells, progeny from crosses between two *Gr-GAL4;UAS-mCD8-GFP* strains were examined to count whether the number of GFP-expressing cells was unchanged or increased compared to the parent strains. For immunostaining of the adult brain, adult brains were dissected and immunostained as previously described ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]). Anti-GFP antibody (rabbit polyclonal; Invitrogen; 1:1,000) was used to amplify the GFP signal of *UAS-mCD8-GFP* in *GAL4*-expressing cells. The nc82 antibody (mouse monoclonal; 1:50) was used to visualize a presynaptic active zone protein that marks brain morphology. The secondary antibodies used were Alexa 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Invitrogen;1:200) and Alexa 568-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (Invitrogen; 1:500). All images were taken by a confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM 700).

Capillary feeder (CAFE) assay
-----------------------------

CAFE assays were conducted as described ([@b4-molce-40-5-331]) with modifications. The 2--5 day-old female flies were used for the CAFE assay. The day before the experiment, flies were either transferred to a fresh vial containing standard food and left overnight (well-fed conditions), or subjected to various periods of starvation on 0.6% agarose (starvation conditions). Two glass capillaries (Marienfeld, No. 2920109) were inserted between the vial (AS-507, Fisher Scientific) wall and plug (AS-273, Fisher Scientific) for the assays. Flies were allowed to feed for 4 h during the CAFE assay. For well-fed conditions, 24 or 32 flies were typically used for the assay, but in some cases where the flies ate so little that it was difficult to measure consumption (for example, *Gr57a\>RNAi*), up to 48 flies were used. For starvation conditions, the number of flies used in the assay was adjusted to 4--16 flies, since the flies would eat so much during 4 h that they would completely empty the capillaries of solution. Both capillaries were filled with 100 mM sucrose solution, with the test chemical added to one capillary, and differences in consumption were quantified. The 0.125 mg/ml brilliant blue FCF was added to the solution to aid measurement. Experiments were carried out in a humid chamber (35 W × 55 D × 20 H cm) containing about 2 L of water to prevent evaporation of solution from the capillaries while flies fed on the test solution. The amount of evaporation of solution was measured in a vial without flies. The amount of solution consumed by flies was quantified by marking the start and end points of solution contained in the capillaries with a sharp marker, measuring between the start and end points using a digital caliper (resolution: 0.01mm), and subtracting the amount of evaporation without flies. After quantifying the length of solution in both capillaries in this way, a volumetric preference index (ranging between 1 and −1) was calculated using the following equation:
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Tracking cumulative preferences in CAFE assays
----------------------------------------------

To measure cumulative preference to the test solution in the CAFE assays, we used TrackMate, a plug-in of ImageJ. TrackMate recognizes white objects on a black background and records changes in coordinates. Therefore, in contrast to the basic CAFE assays that used blue dye in the test solution, mineral oil mixed with the fat-soluble Oil Red O dye was added on top of the test solution to use as an indicator. Images recorded for 4 h were first changed to grayscale to aid in analysis, which resulted in the color of the indicator changing to black. The images were cropped so only the test vial and empty vial are visible. The cropped images were inverted, so the indicator was visible as a white image, and the contrast of the images was adjusted to remove background white noise. This rendered the images suitable for TrackMate analysis, with a white indicator and black background. Using the coordinates of the indicator measured by TrackMate, we were able to measure the relative changes in length per minute and calculate the cumulative preference index by cumulatively adding the preference indices for each minute.

Statistics
----------

GraphPad Prism5 was used for statistical analysis. In [figures 2](#f2-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}, the behavior data is presented as a box plot, with the middle line representing the median, the '+' the mean, and the box boundaries and whiskers representing 25%/75% and 10%/90%, respectively. Asterisks shown in figures signify statistical significance (\**p* \< 0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

*Gr-GAL4* expressing neurons in the LSO
---------------------------------------

To examine the functions of adult fly pharyngeal GRNs and the *Grs* expressed in these GRNs, we consulted a previously established larval pharyngeal Gr-GRN map ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]), since the larval pharyngeal sensory neurons are maintained during the transition to adulthood ([@b7-molce-40-5-331]). The 21 *Gr-GAL4* drivers are expressed in five pairs of GRNs in the larval dorsal pharyngeal organ (DPS), which is one of the three larval pharyngeal organs ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]). Three of these GRNs, DP1, DP2, and DP5, express *Grs* expected to act in bitter responses, DP4 expresses *Gr43a* which is known as a fructose receptor, and DP3 expresses four *Gr*s of as yet unknown functions: *Gr2a*, *Gr23a*, *Gr57a*, and *Gr93d* ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]). We decided to focus on the *Grs* expressed in DP3, since relatively little was known about the function of this neuron and *Grs*.

The first step we took was to verify that these Grs are indeed co-expressed in the same adult pharyngeal neuron that would have been maintained during the transition from larva to adulthood. All four *Gr-GAL4* drivers, *Gr2a*-, *Gr23*-, *Gr57a*-, and *Gr93d-GAL4*, were expressed in single pairs of neurons in the LSO (labral sense organ) of adult flies ([Fig. 1A](#f1-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). Since *Gr43a-GAL4* is also known to express in the LSO ([Fig. 1A](#f1-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b13-molce-40-5-331]) as well as the larval DP4 GRN ([@b1-molce-40-5-331]), we examined whether the *Gr2a*-, *Gr23*-, *Gr57a*-, and *Gr93d-GAL4* drivers were expressed in neurons independent from *Gr43a-GAL4*, as is the case in larva. By examining the expression of each *Gr-GAL4* driver in pairwise combinations, we found that the *Gr2a*-, *Gr23a*-, *Gr57a*-, and *Gr93d-GAL4* drivers are co-expressed in a single pair of neurons, and this neuron is independent from *Gr43a-GAL4*-expressing neurons ([Fig. 1B](#f1-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). Axonal projection patterns of *Gr2a*-, *Gr23a*-, *Gr57a*-, and *Gr93d-GAL4*-expressing neurons to the subesophageal zone (SEZ), the primary gustatory center of the brain, were also very similar, with an umbrella-like projection pattern at both right and left dorsal regions of the SEZ ([Fig. 1C](#f1-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). For *Gr57a*- and *Gr93d-GAL4*, the additional projections to the central region of the SEZ ([Fig. 1C](#f1-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}) are likely due to the additional expression of these drivers in bitter-sensitive neurons in the labellar sensilla ([@b29-molce-40-5-331]), compared to the specific expression of *Gr2a*- and *Gr23a-GAL4* in only one pair of neurons in the peripheral nervous system. Thus, we found that at least three pairs of *Gr-GAL4* expressing neurons exist in the LSO, with two pairs of GRNs acting in sugar sensing ([@b13-molce-40-5-331]) and one pair of neurons expressing four Grs of unknown function ([Fig. 1D](#f1-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). For convenience, we will refer to this GRN of unknown function as the Gr2a neuron in the remainder of this study.

The Gr2a neuron is involved in feeding suppression caused by a high concentration of salt
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the *Gr43a*-expressing GRNs in the LSO were found to be important for sugar consumption ([@b13-molce-40-5-331]), it appeared highly likely that the Gr2a neuron would also regulate some aspect of feeding. To examine this hypothesis, activity of the Gr2a neuron was inhibited, and changes in feeding under various food conditions was observed. The *Gr2a*- and *Gr23a-GAL4* drivers, which specifically express in only the Gr2a neuron, and *UAS-tetanus toxin* (*TNT* ) ([@b26-molce-40-5-331]) were used for this purpose. A *UAS* construct expressing an inactive form of tetanus toxin (*UAS-IMP-TNT*) was used as a control. The *Gr57a*- and *Gr93d-GAL4* drivers were not used because they express in other GRNs in addition to the Gr2a neuron. Two capillary tubes containing 100 mM sucrose solution were placed in a vial, various chemicals including sucrose (sweet) or caffeine (bitter) were added to one tube, and the amounts consumed from the test and control capillaries were compared ([Fig. 2A](#f2-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). Both the control flies and flies with Gr2a neuron function inhibited consumed larger amounts of high concentration sucrose solution, and showed dose-dependent aversion to food containing caffeine ([Figs. 2B and 2C](#f2-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). No difference in consumption was observed when flies were given a choice of low concentration salt, but differences were observed in the degree of aversion to food containing high salt ([Figs. 2B and 2C](#f2-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). Addition of methyl cellulose increases viscosity and inhibits feeding, and inhibition of Gr2a neuron function did not affect this reduction in feeding ([Figs. 2B and 2C](#f2-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, fruit flies find a low concentration of salt (50 mM) more attractive than food with no salt, and show an aversive reaction to a high concentration of salt (450 mM) ([Figs. 2B and 2C](#f2-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b30-molce-40-5-331]). Among the conditions we tested, inhibition of Gr2a neuron activity only affected feeding upon high NaCl conditions.

*Gr2a* is necessary for the reduction of feeding in response to high concentration Na^+^
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether the four Grs expressed in the Gr2a neuron are involved in the reduction of feeding in response to high concentration NaCl, we used RNA*i* lines for each *Gr* gene. We examined the amounts consumed by flies with a specific *Gr* gene functionally inhibited in the Gr2a neuron, by crossing *Gr2a-GAL4* and each individual *Gr* RNA*i* line. All control lines, including *Gr2a-GAL4* only and each *UAS-Gr-RNAi* line, showed a feeding preference for the solution containing low concentration NaCl (100 mM sucrose + 50 mM NaCl) compared to 100 mM sucrose only solution ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). The control lines also showed an aversive response to food with an extremely high concentration of NaCl (450 mM), and avoided feeding ([Fig. 3C](#f3-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). When exposed to a moderately high concentration of NaCl (150 mM), the control lines showed a neutral or slightly aversive response ([Fig. 3B](#f3-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). RNAi knockdown of the *Gr2a* or *Gr23a* gene suppressed this reduction in feeding preference, while knockdown of *Gr57a* or *Gr93d* had no affect ([Fig. 3B](#f3-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}).

To verify the involvement of the *Gr2a* gene in the response to high NaCl, we generated a *Gr2a* mutant (*Gr2a^GAL4^*). We constructed a knock-in mutant with part of the first exon of *Gr2a* substituted with the *GAL4* coding region ([Fig. 4A](#f4-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). When expression of the *GAL4* gene inserted into the *Gr2a* locus was examined by a GFP reporter, expression was observed in one pair of GRNs in the LSO, and the shape of the projections to the brain were identical to the projections observed with the *Gr2a-GAL4* driver ([Fig. 4B](#f4-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). The *Gr2a* mutant showed a change in response to food with a moderately high concentration of NaCl similar to flies with impaired Gr2a neuron function or flies subjected to *Gr2a* RNAi ([Fig. 4C](#f4-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). Introduction of *Gr2a* cDNA into the *Gr2a* mutant fully rescued the mutant phenotype to be indistinguishable from the control ([Fig. 4C](#f4-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). This response of the *Gr2a* mutant could be recapitulated in response to sodium gluconate, but not to other salts such as KCl and CaCl~2~ or caffeine ([Fig. 4C](#f4-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}).

In conclusion, the Gr2a neuron is involved in behavior that avoids the consumption of food with a high concentration of salt. Among the Grs that express in the Gr2a neuron, Gr2a is necessary for feeding suppression in response to a moderately high concentration of Na^+^, based on RNAi and mutant analyses. Changes in the response to 450 mM NaCl were observed when Gr2a neuron function was inhibited, but not in the RNAi experiments for the individual Grs or the *Gr2a* mutant, suggesting the existence of other unknown functionally redundant factors in the Gr2a neuron.

The hunger signal overcomes aversive behavior to unappetizing foods
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In the CAFE assay that we use as a behavioral paradigm to measure feeding, flies are allowed to feed for 4 h before measuring the amounts that were consumed. We used 4 h to minimize the effects of internal nutrient sensing on feeding. This is because, after 4 h of feeding, calories of the food, as well as taste, were shown to act as an important factor in determining feeding, with preference to non-sweet caloric sugars increasing after 4 h ([@b23-molce-40-5-331]). To analyze in detail fly feeding behavior to various salt concentrations, we used video tracking to measure cumulative feeding preference in 1 min intervals ([Fig. 5](#f5-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). For the *wCS* flies that were used as controls, flies showed fluctuations in feeding during the first hour, perhaps reflecting the need for a certain amount of time to adjust. Regardless of this fluctuation during the first hour of feeding, *wCS* flies continuously preferred food with 50 mM NaCl added to 100 mM sucrose, showed an initial preference to 150 mM NaCl that changed to aversion, and showed aversion to 450 mM NaCl from the onset of feeding ([Fig. 5A](#f5-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the change from preference to aversion to 150 mM NaCl appeared to take place at a slower rate in the *Gr2a* mutant flies ([Fig. 5B](#f5-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). This subtlety in mutant phenotype suggested that experiments under different feeding conditions from the conditions that we used might result in somewhat different results. Thus, to further examine the functions of the Gr2a neuron and *Gr2a*, we observed feeding under various starvation conditions. A couple of results stood out from experiments subjecting *Gr2a* mutant flies to starvation conditions ranging from 2 h to 16 h, and exposing them to food containing various amounts of salt. First, for all genotypes tested, the enhanced feeding preference to 50 mM NaCl disappeared as starvation time increased ([Fig. 6](#f6-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). Second, the difference in feeding preference to 150 mM NaCl observed in the *Gr2a* mutant also gradually disappeared as starvation time increased ([Fig. 6](#f6-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the hungrier the flies are, the less it matters whether the food is slightly more appetizing or not due to the addition of a small amount of salt, since the acquisition of an energy source would take precedence over taste.

In this study, we identified a pair of fly pharyngeal GRNs and the Grs that are expressed therein, and their functions as modulators of feeding. *Gr2a* and the *Gr2a-GAL4* expressing pharyngeal GRN are involved in feeding regulation specifically in response to high concentration of Na^+^. IR76b, a member of the ionotropic glutamate receptor (IR) family, was previously shown to function in the detection of low salt, and to be involved in the attraction to low salt ([@b30-molce-40-5-331]). Our results show that *Gr2a* is involved in the aversion to high salt, but it is unclear whether Gr2a is a salt receptor per se or a modulator of the response. The subtlety of the phenotypes we observed for *Gr2a* illustrate that the results of behavior experiments can vary depending on experimental conditions, and also suggest that phenotypes observed for genes involved in feeding may vary depending on context, since feeding is influenced by many factors including nutritional status.
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![GRNs (Gustatory receptor neurons) in the labral sense organ (LSO) and *Gr-GAL4* drivers expressed.\
(A) *Gr-GAL4* driven GFP reporter expression in the LSO. (B) Results of combinations of the *Gr2a-GAL4* driver and the indicated *Gr-GAL4* drivers. The position of the LSO is marked as a box on the schematic of a fly head on the right. All *Gr-GAL4* expressing neurons exist as a pair in the LSO, and only one neuron of each pair is shown here. (C) Axonal projections of GRNs in the LSO to the subesophageal zone (SEZ). The brain neuropil is counterstained with the monoclonal antibody nc82 (magenta). The asterisks indicate projections due to labellar gustatory receptor neurons. On the right is a schematic of a fly head and GRNs in the LSO. (D) The three GRNs that exist in the LSO and the *Gr-GAL4* drivers expressed. Scale bars, 10 μm.](molce-40-5-331f1){#f1-molce-40-5-331}

![Inactivation of the *Gr2a* neuron impairs the feeding response to high concentrations of NaCl.\
(A) Schematic of the CAFE (Capillary feeder) assay. (B, C) Feeding preference in response to the indicated tastants at various concentrations upon inhibition of the activity of *Gr2a*- (B) or *Gr23a-GAL4*-expressing GRNs (C). The Mann-Whitney U-test was used for pair-wise comparison. Asterisks signify statistical significance (\*p \< 0.05). For each data point, 6 \< n \< 18.](molce-40-5-331f2){#f2-molce-40-5-331}

![Inhibition of *Gr2a* and *Gr23a* function causes a change in feeding preference to NaCl.\
*Gr2a-GAL4* and the indicated *Gr gene-RNAi* transgenic lines were crossed, and the resulting progeny were exposed to 100 mM sucrose and 100 mM sucrose with 50 mM NaCl (A), 150 mM NaCl (B), or 450 mM NaCl (C), and feeding preferences were measured. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used for multiple comparisons of various genotypes. Dunn's multiple comparison test was used for *post hoc* analysis. Asterisks signify statistical significance (\**p* \< 0.05). For each data point, 6 \< n \< 14.](molce-40-5-331f3){#f3-molce-40-5-331}

![The *Gr2a* mutant (*Gr2a^GAL4^*) shows repression of feeding suppression specific to high concentration Na^+^.\
(A) Schematics showing the mutant generation strategy for *Gr2a^GAL4^*. (B) *Gr2a^GAL4^*-driven GFP reporter expression. The LSO and axonal projections to the SEZ are the same regions marked in [Fig. 1A and 1C](#f1-molce-40-5-331){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. (C) Feeding preference in response to the indicated salts and caffeine (CAF) at various concentrations. Two-way ANOVA and the Bonferroni *post hoc* test were used for analysis of significance. Asterisks signify statistical significance (\**p* \< 0.05). For each data point, 6 \< n \< 10.](molce-40-5-331f4){#f4-molce-40-5-331}

![The *Gr2a* mutant shows a gradual change in feeding preference to 150 mM NaCl.\
Cumulative feeding preference curves for control *wCS* (A) and *Gr2a^GAL4^* (B) flies during the 4 hrs of CAFE assays to various concentrations of NaCl. For each data point, 8 \< n \< 10.](molce-40-5-331f5){#f5-molce-40-5-331}

![Starvation influences feeding preference. Feeding preference to various concentrations of NaCl was measured in flies subjected to various starvation conditions prior to the CAFE assay.\
Two-way ANOVA and the Bonferroni *post hoc* test were used for analysis of significance. Asterisks signify statistical significance (\**p* \< 0.05). For each data point, 6 \< n \< 10.](molce-40-5-331f6){#f6-molce-40-5-331}
